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  How’s everyone doing as we approach the First of October? Even though 
we have had a somewhat cool riding summer we have had a ton of events and riding 
opportunities within our District this past year. Most every week end brought 4 or 5 
chapter events and countless unplanned chapter rides for most every reason imagi-
nable. Most of the time it comes down to one sure reason. It puts a smile on your 
face! My Doctors say about Oct.15th I might be healed enough to ride again and 
guess what, if it is warm enough I’m going to do it just for that reason.  
 I’m not much on dwelling on the past, it makes for good campfire stories 
but it’s much more interesting looking forward. There were some things happening 
at the Region D Rally that provided some “fun” or at least entertainment for the 
masses. They had a dunk tank for a fun raiser for the Region Rally. Their plan was to 
have the three District directors and the Region Director all take a turn. I tried to do 
it but they insisted that I couldn’t do it because of my recent heart surgery. I was 
crushed but try as I might, I couldn’t find anyone from Michigan to take my  place.  

 

 

Bob & Kim Scott 

 So the three of them did go in. Again and again and again. Being the temp was barely 60 or lower and 

windy, they began staying in the tank just to keep warm in the 50 ish water. Just as Lee, our Region Direc-

tor,took his all too small seat in the dunk tank, they decided it was warming up and that 20 pounds of ice 

would keep it fair. I would have thought some of the guys throwing were from a minor league baseball team 

except they were a little old. Lee was dunked so many times, and was so cold, I think they decided to stop 

while he could help get him self out of the tank because the only other way would have been to tip over the 

tank and hope  he washed out. All came out well and in about 5 hours most of the dunk ees were back close to 

room temp. I’ve said it before, they do know how to have fun in Indiana!   

 There were many many seminars, a vendors building, great food, and a chance to see many of our 

friends both near and far. Friday night they had planned a block party but with really crappy weather,  



they moved it indoors to the American Legion Hall, complete with a small band playing. The American Legion 
presented the region with a large heavy duty fire ring with the GWRRA shield cut out on the sides. Lee said “that 
is nice and its going home  with me.”” We will raffle it off at closing and give the money to the American Legion 
Post.” Now being a little bit competitive my self, I thought that just don’t seem right, him being so sure of him-
self!  So I didn’t think about it too much until closing and then I thought hey the Michigan District can pool our 
resources and surely spoil his plan. We thought we would go as  high as $500.00. Well, as you know when your at 
an auction, you get caught up in the heat of the moment and we were up to $700.00 in a flash.Kay Tieche had 
been the lead bidder all the way and much to Lee’s dismay she bid $750.00! About then, it dawned on me that the 
money wasn’t going to stay with the Region but was headed to the American Legion. So we let her go and win it. 
What happened next is all kind of fuzzy and lacking in detail but every one left, mostly to go on the lighted bike 
parade. Pretty soon there were only a handful of people still there and I said, you know, Kay must not want that 
fire ring, I know if I had just purchased something for that much money, I would have taken care of it. Every 
one agreed she must have just wanted to make a donation and I know she has a really big heart and I said yes that 
must be it. I was getting a little cool and I said I think I’ll head for my trailer.  Someone said before you go, back 
up to the door here for a moment. I figured they wanted me to take some of the litter to a trash can, so I did. 
(Now if you believe this so far, I have  a bridge for sale also) When I went to remove the litter, low and behold, it 
was the discarded fire ring. I thought about it and thought, well when they get back from the lighted bike parade, 
if they want it they will come looking and being I was the next highest bidder, I’ll be on the short list. By about 
12:00 we went to bed. By 8:30 the next morning, nothing was said, so we figured we were right. So now we need 
to figure out what to do with it. We might cut it up for scrape  or plant flowers in it in the yard. We could cut it 
into little squares to put under your bikes side stands. I’m sure we will think of something.  
 We will have a discussion on our 2015 Rally in Evert,Michigan on August 21st and 22nd, at the Osceola 
County Fairgrounds. We will ask chapters to help us with different areas of responsibility to help us make this a 
Rally To Remember. One more thing on the Rally. There is one motel in Evert.It is called the Osceola Grand 
phone # 2317340470. They have 50 rooms altogether and at this time they are holding 35 rooms for us under 
GWRRA. It is located right next to the fairgrounds and camping. Their regular rate is $99.00 per night and our 
rate is $75.00. If we book all 35 rooms, they will give us what they can in addition. We are checking on other op-
tions and we will let you know as soon as we can.  
 I know most of us could think of something else we could be doing besides a day in Bay City but the bet-
ter we plan, the better summer we will have next year. If you as a chapter officer cannot come, please try to en-
courage a chapter member to come and represent your chapter.  
 
Hope to see you there,  
Bob & Kim Scott  
989-426-3828  



    Frank & Debbie King 

    Special Projects

 Hello from the Northern Section,  

 Wow, it’s hard to believe that as I write this article the weather is starting to change and some of the trees are 

doing the same thing. Members are still out riding and having lots of fun at all the functions going on in Michigan 

and in Ontario.  

 So many Anniversary parties, fun runs and don’t forget the Rallies still going on in Kansas and Arkansas. We 

are thinking of sneaking off to attend one last rally before the snow says we can’t ride anymore… Who wants to go 

visit someone… 

 Well we made the circle tour around Lake Superior with Jerry & Sandy Tice and it was awesome. We went 

clock wise thru Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota's waterfront as much as we could and then along the Canadian 

stretch. We stopped for lunch on the beach, I carry a small fold down table in the zipper compartment in the cover 

on my Aspen camper. Fantastic, just pulled up to a spot and unloaded the chairs and table, set up, grab the cooler 

food and enjoy a beautiful lunch with some great friends. 

 We went to Chapter Ontario H’s campout in Sault Ste Marie when we arrived back to the Soo, 70 people 

were as happy as we were to participate in all the rides, food and of course their were 11 new members inducted into 

the “Knights of the Hatchet”. You missed this year, should you wish to be there next year to be inducted, it’s the 

20th Anniversary in 2015 and that’s going to be a great time. Don’t miss it!!! 

 Region D Rally was great and you can see the photo’s in this newsletter, just 

keep reading and down toward the bottom is where most are located… This is just a 

light show for a wet your whistle so you’ll want more… I will post when the Re-

gion D Rally is for 2015, Deb and I were unable to attend because of work but 

I’ll be there next year for sure.  

 There are so many party things going on every month its hard to imagine someone saying “theirs nothing to 

do”, just in this month alone “October” there are three Anniversary Parties. The first Saturday is Chapter V, second 

Saturday is Chapter Y and third Saturday is Chapter F2. We still have Halloween in this month as well as all the meet-

ings and rides. Now you know why I laugh every time someone says to me “I’m bored” or 

“theirs nothing going on”, all that’s necessary is get up and participate for more fun then you can 

imagine everyday… 

 Deb and I had a blast at this years rally with the thyme “Red Green”, I just finished my 

photo’s and will post a few just to hope you will laugh again like we did a Michigan Rally. 

Look down the newsletter for more photo's... 

  



          2014 Michigan Rally                   J2 photo tent, priceless               

Rowena selling tickets               2014 Michigan Rally  

Chapter Q Soo Locks Campout; August 8/9, 2014 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We took so many pictures of all the things that were happening, I’ll put a few pic’s in from the rally, Lake Superior 

Tour and Campout. 

 

 

 

 

 

Soo Locks as a ship was locking thru the MacArthur Lock, then to Big Pines Scenic out look…and around the Lake. 

Installation of Ontario H Officers, CD’s 

Dale & Cindy Page, ACD Pat McLean & 

Stacy Ladouceur, CE Jerry & Rose Greene, 

ACE Steve & Kathy Irvine. OCP class was 

held with Chapters Ontario H and Chapter 

Q attending. 

 

Please if there is something you would like to see in this newsletter email me fking72@hotmail.com or call me  906-

440-2133 and let me know, remember that we write this for you the members and so just holler and we can put in 

whatever… 

 

Ride safe, Be well, 

Frank & Debbie King 

906-440-2133 

 



Chapter Q welcome’s ADD Bill & Donna Groh from Kansas City, KS & Colin & Shirley O’Brien from Chapter 

ABA Calgary, Alberta Canada. Hope you had a great time at our campout... 



Gayle & Dennis Jisa 

Vendors 

 East Central Section News 
  
 We just had the Region D Rally in Kendallville Indiana.  It was a COLD and WET week end but all who at-
tended had a great time.  Indiana’s COY are the new Region Couple,  Gary & Carol Meyerholtz.  Our COY, Gary & 
Carol Williams, represented Michigan proud!!  
 We can’t believe it is FALL already!  We blinked and summer is gone!   
   
 We believe we have some nice warm days left but we are being warned they are coming to an end.  So with 
that in mind get out there and enjoy the beautiful fall color rides, as well as the cider mill and chili cook off events that 
are being planned. 
 Don’t forget the Anniversary Parties coming up in our area as well.  Ch V has their party on Oct 4th with a 
MASH theme!!  Give them a call as the date is close as you receive this newsletter, and see if you can get still attend.  
Ch F2 has their party on the 18th of Oct and will have their famous “Lets make a deal” game.  They have a Halloween 
Theme this year.  Nov 1st will be Ch A’s Anniversary Party and is always a great one to attend.  We hope to see you at 
some of these events. 
 We have agreed to stay at the ADD’S for the East Central Section until Dec 31, 2014, in order to give Bob & 
Kim a little more time to get their staff together.  Bob Scott recently had some heart surgery so we didn’t feel it was 
fair to cause added stress.  If you would like more information on what the position entails please give us a call and we 
would be happy to chat with you. It’s lots of FUN to visit the other chapters and lend a hand or an ear when we can.  
We have made a lot of new friends along the way! 
 The Fall Officers Meeting is fast approaching so mark your calendar for Nov 8th.  It will be held at the Bay 
Valley Resort & Conference Center, 2470  Old Bridge Rd in Bay City.  This is the day that the chapters pick their dates 
for their 2015 events. 
 Speaking of 2015 events mark your calendar for Wingless Weekend March 13-15 at the Bay Valley Resort.  
Also the Michigan District Convention/Rally will be held the week end of Aug 20-22 in Evart Michigan.  Wing Ding 
will be held in Huntsville, Alabama at Labor Day instead of 4th of July week.   
  
Gayle & Dennis Jisa 
(248) 627-6320 



Bob & Nancy Natter 

Bike Classification 

 Greetings from the Southeast Section 

 I hope everyone has enjoyed this past summer as much as Nancy and I have. We have been busy finishing up 
the pole barn we built up at our cabin along with all the events in GWRRA.  Once the pole barn was complete and 
passed the inspections it gave us time to enjoy some events. Last month was the Chapter S2 feast, as it is now known. 
It was well attended by members across the state. I know everyone had plenty to eat, along with some fun activities. 
The next event was the Ride for Kids ride that Chapter W2 members donate a lot of time to. Chapter W2 members 
were again the highest donating group at the event.  
 Just last weekend, we rode to Adrian Michigan to attend the 30th annual Toys for Tots ride that Chapter W 
sponsors.  It has to be one of the longest running GWRRA events in the state. The ride was interesting this year; as I 
was nominated to lead the ride for our group.  I glanced at the directions and we took off. Remember now that I have 
to read the directions and lead also. Well after the 3rd or 4th line of the directions I no-
ticed that the numbers at the beginning of the line was not how far to the next turn, but 
accumulative miles from the start.  This was all discovered after we crossed into Ohio.  
Luckily I had a forgiving group that was fol- lowing.  
 We made it back to the intended course and took another go at it. After we 
passed several cabbage fields and numerous tomato fields, I realized that we were not on 
the intended path again. Turn around again and then we made it to the first check 
point. From there I finally had it down and lead the group to some great ice cream and 
made it back just before the last group ar- rived. Remember... we were one of the first 
groups out that morning. But it was a beauti- ful day and everyone enjoyed the "tour". 
 On Saturday the 20th, we rode to Chapter C's event; Diana's Soup Dinner. 
They had a great crowd that enjoyed some- thing we all love to do; eat!  The food was 
great and the friendship was even better. Thanks to Doug & Diana Lancaster for 
opening up their home to host the event. 
 One last thing before I close, Chapter W2 has put together a scarecrow for the 
City of Wayne Fall Festival. This is a good way for chapters to get involved with the 
local communities. It was a fun time con- structing and turned out well. Look for it 
on Wayne Road in Wayne. 

 

Bob & Nancy Natter 
734-421-8250 



      Ken & Patti Kintner 

    DISTRICT TRAINERS 

 We had a great time at the Region D Rally. The “Old Time Country Fair” proved to be a great 

theme. Members took part in a corn husking contest on Friday that helped out in preparation of the dinner that 

night. They cooked the corn, beans & ham in a big cast iron pot. Our own Gary & Carol Williams did a great 

job of representing the members of Michigan in the Region D Couple of the Year selection. The scoring was 

very close according to the Region D MEC. The couple from Indiana was selected as the 2014-2015 Region D 

Couple of the Year – Gary & Carol Meyerholtz!  They are a fun couple and will do a great job but we want to 

say that the couples from all 3 states are all winners in our book.  Remember to change the Region D COY 

name in your chapter newsletters!  

 

Submitted by 

Ken & Patti Kintner 

  





  What a month! Did we visit lots of chapters? No, can't say that we did. Were we involved in something GWR-

RA every day? No, can't say we were. But from the 20th of August to the 20th of September, we were on the go. Life 

kept us busy. Grandkids kept us busy. SNAP kept us busy. Oh, we did participate in a few of our chapter events. But 

as your Michigan Couple of the Year, our activity time was less and more. Makes sense, right?! 

 We did attend the memorial service held for "J.J." Jacobs, a former Chapter J member, Chapter J Couple of the  

Year, and District Couple of the Year. We personally did not know him, but out of respect for the positions he held,  

we wanted to pay our respects. He must have been quite the character, and certainly a lover of Gold Wings, as we  

learned that when he and his wife married, they walked down an 'aisle of Gold Wings' to say their vows. 

 Since we were 'all dressed up' in our formal COY attire, we decided to pay a visit to Larry (from Chapter J) as  

he was in the hospital. He appreciated us getting all dressed up for him! I'm sure his laughter helped him through his  

time there in the hospital. I never did hear how many nurses he was engaged to by the time he left. Last I knew it was  

four. Karen is so fortunate to have Larry for 45 years now! 

 Other than that, we did not attend any other functions as District COY except Region D. The 'more' of the  

month pertained to Region D. We have not missed a Region D Convention since we joined GWRRA in 2008. But this  

one was definitely different for us. Exciting and a little nerve wracking all in one. 

 We were honored to attend this Region D as the Michigan District Couple. We were in the selection process  

with Gary and Carol from Indiana and John and Dee from Ohio. On Friday afternoon we met with three sets of judg-

es. Imagine our surprise to realize that one set was our GWRRA National Directors! We also had the Directors from 

the Appalachian Region and from Region B. 

 Instead of being a nervous time, all the judges were so down-to-earth and friendly that we had a great time talk 

ing with them and answering their questions. We were honored to receive the #39 and #40 Directors Fun Award pins 

from the National Directors. 

 When it came time to go before the people and judges with our 'speech' and to answer our one question, we 

did the best we could. We truly tried our best to represent all of you. However, there are many other aspects to the 

judges decisions. There is a point system awarded in many areas, some that go back for five years. 

 When it was announced that our 'twins,' Gary and Carol from Indiana were selected, we were, and are, very 

happy for them. They are deserving of this honor to represent Region D. Sure, we were disappointed. Our disappoint 

ment was in feeling we let Michigan down. But we know we did our best, and now we can continue to represent our 

great state until Wingless Weekend. (I will admit to a slight sense of relief, too.) Thank you all so much for your hugs  

and kind words following the selection process. We appreciate your support. 

 Since Bob, our District Director, was not able to attend all of the events at Region D, Gary and I along with 

Randy and Cheryl Wiggins, stepped in to represent the Michigan District in the District Directors games. It was a fun  

4-letter word game, and we Won! So at least that went well for Michigan! 

Gary & Carol Williams 

2014 COY 



We also had fun working the Registration Booth, or should I say log cabin, on Saturday. Lots of folks came just for the  

day, so we did keep busy there. 

 Visited the vendors quite a bit looking around and getting a few things. Gary's (consolation) gift to himself was  

a new helmet in the safety green color. I, on the other hand, bought a kitchen towel and two crocheted book marks!  

(I'm the big spender, you know!)  

 If all goes as planned, by the time you read this, we will be returning from Wings Over the Smokies in Chero-

kee, North Carolina. Their Region Directors say they are looking forward to seeing us there, once again representing 

 the great state of Michigan. We'll let you know next month how much fun it was.  

Be blessed, 

Gary and Carol Williams 

Michigan District COY 2014 

517.262.0896 or 517.262.6314 

gwrra.mi.coy2014@gmail.com 

Remember our Can holders from the North, Red/Green went over well, New District Directors Bob & Kim Scott 

Their was Dog competition, oh yes, lots of people have can holders, Red / Green taxi was available for pick up. 

Michigan District Rally  Red / Green have you seen the show... 



Cheryl & Randy Wiggins 

Michigan District MEC 

 We are Randy and Cheryl Wiggins and we are the new District Membership Enhancement Coordina-
tors.  We have been members of GWRRA since 2007.  Some of our favorite activities have been attending 
Wing Dings, State conventions, Wingless Weekends, and traveling to other Chapter’s events.  We have had a 
great time meeting new friends and traveling to new places.  Randy and I have held a couple positions at Chap-
ter level including Assistant Chapter Director, Chapter Membership Enhancement Coordinator and Chapter 
Director. 
 Randy and I are both originally from the central Michigan area Perry and Holt.  We met while I was still 
in High School and Randy in college through a mutual family friend.  We had a whirl wind relationship only 
dating for 5 weeks before we became engaged.  A few months later Randy enlisted in the U.S. Air Force and 
we were married four months after that.  We have lived in four different states, including Michigan and in Ger-
many for seven years.  Randy retired from the Air Force in 1997 after 20 plus years of service to start this new 
chapter in our lives.  
 I have worked in a wide variety of jobs from retail, to library assistant to exterminator and my and 
Randy’s current job as weather observer.  In addition to paid positions I have also worked for several volunteer 
organizations as well. 
 We have two daughters, one who is married with three children, two boys and a girl, with our grand-
daughter coming into this world during the State convention on Aug. 1.  Our other daughter is single and still 
lives at home, you may see her around as she is also a GWRRA member and rides a Gold Wing with an insta-
trike kit.  
 Randy started riding motorcycles as a teen and I started on mini bikes as a pre-teen.  We continued on 
bikes until our youngest daughter was born and then the bike got sold for a down payment on a bigger car.  
Randy did ride a bike, a Puch, when we were in Germany as a cheaper mode of transportation.  But sold it be-
fore we returned to the U.S.A.  After his retirement and our move back to Michigan we decided it was time to 
get another bike.  We first bought a ’76 Honda CB500T, then went to a ’84 Honda Magna 1100cc, which led to 
our first Gold Wing a 1988 and now Randy has an 1800cc and I ride a 1500cc. 
 We look forward to meeting and working will all of you and plan on having a lot of fun. 
 
Cheryl and Randy Wiggins 
Membership Enhancement Coordinator 



Carol and I would like to thank our home chapter for selecting us as Chapter M's couple of the Year for 2012-
13. It was an honor to represent our chapter. 

 We have been married for 16 years, have 5 children between us, and 10 grand children. Last May our 15 
year old Granddaughter Shawna came to stay with us for a while and decided to stay. She is a Sophomore at 
Southridge High School. 

 We started riding Goldwing's 10 Years ago. We joined Gold Wing Road Riders Association in 2005. We 
enjoy riding, but especially taking trips on our bike. Our present bike has been in 40 of the 48 Continental States 
and Canada. With any luck at all we would like to get it in the last 8 states in the next couple of years. Carol had 
never ridden before we got our first Wing. Now She has a 2003 Silver Wing that she enjoys riding. 

 I work for the City of Huntingburg as the water distribution foreman. I have been with the City for 18 
years and hope to work another 7 years before retiring. 

 Carol works for Memorial Hospital in Jasper. She works in the billing department hoping to retire in 2 
to 3 years. 

 It is an honor & privilege to be selected as Indiana District Couple of the Year and are looking forward 
to representing Indiana in the coming year. 

Thank you, 
Gary & Carol Meyerholtz 
 
We are proud to announce Gary and Carol Meyerholtz as the New 2014 Region D Couple of the 
Year….Congrats. 

  

Info taken from Indiana District Website. Altered by Michigan Newsletter Editor. 

Gary & Carol Meyerholtz 

2014 Region D 

Couple of  the Year 



Greetings from Chapter Y  
 
 Well it is getting time now for the dreaded word ,Fall! Where did the summer go? With fall soon to be 
closing and the days are getting colder Old Man Winter is fast approaching, and our riding days are now limited, 
but Chapter Y is still continuing to be active. We would like to invite all chapters to join us in our annual Hal-
loween Party and Anniversary. It will be held October 11 at 5:00PM for the social hour,followed by dinner at 
6P.M. Charges for an evening of fun and good food will be $7.00. So bring the gang and enjoy yourself. I am 
told they will be having prizes for the best dresses, Male and Best Dressed female as well as best dressed cou-
ple. So dress up and join us. If you have any questions, see our flyer or call Duane Prince at 989-873-4053.  
 On November 1, Chapter Y will be holding their Medic-First Aid Class. Please contact Duane Prince 
(989-873-4053) or Dave Becker (989-389-1856) for further information. Now is the time to get your Medic First 
Aid brought up to date. For those who are not aware of an incident taken place in Florida that involved one of 
our Members, Neil Pifer. While in Florida for the winter a few years back, Neil and a friend were taking their 
early morning stroll and heard a cry for help. They followed the cry and found a heart attack victim that needed 
CPR. Between Neil putting his knowledge of Medic First Aid to use and his friend they ended up saving the vic-
tim’s life.  
 What an experience that must have been to k now you help someone to continue on living. This only 
goes to show you ,you never know when you are going to use your knowledge of Medic-First-Aide. It could be a 
spouse, friend, relative or a complete stranger that may need your help, so if you need to renew your techniques 
and keep alert to the changes to Medic First Aide contact Duane or Dave as to the time and place and join us, 
and be glad you did.  
 We would also like to invite everyone to our annual Christmas Party that will be held at Fred’s in Ros-
common. The date is December 7th at 2PM. We will have a short meeting with dinner to follow. This year we are 
asking for food donations for the local food pantry. Watch for our up coming flyer. If you have any questions, 
please feel free to call Duane Prince for details. 
 This about wraps it up for this month so be careful while riding and remember the slippery leaves along 
the roadside and be safe.  Hope to see you at our Halloween /Anniversary Party on October 11th.  

 

Until then, Have fun and ride safe, 
Rowena McAfee 
Newsletter Editor Chapter Y 



 

 Old tractor in front of the Octagon Barn in Cass 

City.  -  The first part of September  Chapter Y Visited the 

Octagon Barn in Cass City.  This is a magnificent Barn and 

well worth going to see.  

 

 inside the Octagon Barn in Cass City – Note 

the beautiful texture of the wood  

 

 Replica Barn was constructed by the Hu-

ron Technology Center.  The project was started 

Sept 2002 taking 720 hours to complete and is 

35” x52”  











                                              

 

A personal invitation from Chapter Q 

CHRISTMAS DINNER PARTY & GIFT EXCHANGE 

Date:  December 13, 2014 

Place: Lake Superior State University 

           Cisler Center, Crows Nest, lower level 

Time: 5:00 Cocktail (cash bar) 

           6:15 Dinner 

Q Members- $15.00 per person/ Guest-$20.00 per person 

Gift Exchange: no more then $15 max per gift, per person participating, wrap & mark boy or    

                           girl. Music and dancing to follow. 

Hotel: Kewadin Casino blocked off  rooms at $65 per room, King or 2 Queens, Plus two $10   

            play coupons per room per day. Sounds like $45 dollars a night to me… (800) 539-2346   

            and use Reservation code #4216. Both lounges will have live Music and Dancing.  

Transportation: 2 Shuttles will transport you from Hotel at 4:30pm to LSSU Dinner and back  

                            to Hotel after Gift Exchange. Meet at Hotel entrance 4:15pm, only 2 Shuttle   

                            (please do not be late). $65 Rooms only until November 10, then regular   

                            room rates apply. 

 
 

                                                        Frank           Deb        

Please except our invitation,  come have a great time. 



                      Registration for Dinner     

                                                           December 13, 2014    

                   
                      Catch a Ride, bus leaves at 4:15pm                                    Get ready for the Party 

 

Name______________________________________Gwrra #________________ 

Address___________________________________________________________ 

City______________________________State__________Zip Code___________ 

Phone_________________Email______________________Chapter________ 

Number Attending__________Check Total__________________ 

 

Make Check to; MI Gwrra Chapter Q    

Send payment to:  

Chapter Q  

c/o Frank King  

510 E 10th Ave 

Sault Sainte Marie, MI 49783 

 

Contact: Frank King for Head Count & Dinner Payment, cut off  date is December 8th so call 

906-440-2133 cell or fking72@hotmail.com to have a great time. 

 

                                                                                        
          Gift Exchange                     Lake Superior State University       

mailto:fking72@hotmail.com




Pictures courtesy of John Drozdowski from Chapter C Floral City Wings 



       MICHIGAN  MARCH EVENTS 

DATE    EVENT   CHAPTER   PLACE 

Oct 4   30th Anniversary Party          V     Midland, MI 

Oct 11   Anniversary/Halloween Party          Y    West Branch, MI 

Oct 18   Anniversary Party           F2     Clio, MI 

Oct 16-18          Mississippi District Rally  Miss District   Gulfport, MS 

Oct 31-Nov 2  Arizona District Rally   Ariz District   Tucson, AR 

Nov 8   Fall Officers Meeting   MI District   Bay City, MI 

 

 

More of  the Michigan Rally 



MICHIGAN DISTRICT STAFF 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

BOB & KIM SCOTT                        RON & MICKI LINN 

Michigan District Directors     Michigan District Treasurer 

bobscott@ejourney.com                           gwrramitreas@gmail.com 

Phone 989-426-3828      Phone 810-239-5334 

 

BOB & NANCY NATTER     KEN & PATTI KINTNER   

Assistant District Directors     Webmaster and COY Coordinators 

Southeast Section       District Trainers   

Rnatter@comcast.net                                                 ken@vplenawee.com 

Phone 734-421-8250      Phone 517-205-2667 

 

GARY & CAROL WILLIAMS                  BRUCE & MELISSA THAYER             

2014 Michigan Couple of the Year    District Rider Educators                                                                  

gwrra.mi.coy2014@gmail.com     1Phone 734-740-7847    

Phone: 517-262-0896 / 517-262-6314    800mi.ridered@gmail.com       

               

BILL & LINDA DIFFIN     FRANK & DEBBIE KING   

Assistant District Directors     Assistant District Directors   

West Section       Northern Section     

Goodies       Newsletter Editor / Special Projects 

micouple2013@gmail.com     fking72@hotmail.com 

Phone 810-397-1812      (906) 440-2133 / 906-632-6644 

 

DENNIS & GAYLE JISA     CHERYL & RANDY WIGGINS 

Assistant District Directors     Member Enhancement Coordinator 

Central Section      cwiggi@comcast.net 

Vendor Coordinators      Phone 231-557-4792 

wingcoy@chartermi.com 

Phone 248-627-6320 
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